
 

HDZ-100 Automatic boxing machine 
 

 
 

 
HDZ-100 Horizontal Automatic Cartoning Machine is a light, electricity, gas, machine integration, 
high-tech products. For blister forming capsules, tablets, take-away aluminum-plastic blister 
packaging boards and similar articles of automatic Cartoning. Course of their work for the drug 
board or items to send (once one accounts for multi-board panel adjustable); drug manual 
transmission (which can be 1-4 fold automatic folding set stack); carton and send automatic 
distraction, the drug board associated folded into cartons at the same time, within specification; 
and complete the auto-play lot, sealed at both ends of the tongue of paper packaging and other 
complicated process. Overall machine used in all high-quality stainless steel casing, Face by 
plexiglass windows and doors closed in strict accordance with the pharmaceutical industry 
"GMP" standard trekking innovative design. Transmission part of the design of the overload 
protection function, and set the emergency stop device, control system uses the human-
computer interface screen, and to protect the personal safety of the operator.  
 
 
1, No product does not suck instructions, no manual not to breathe carton;  
2, No product or product supply is not in place, the machine idling without having to push 
products, when the product will automatically move to restore the supply line, the product down 
into the box is not in place automatically;  
3, No carton automatically shut down, continuous, non-manual automatic shutdown;  
4, To facilitate the switch to different product specifications;  
5, The main drive with overload protection device;  
6, Automatically displays the speed and counting Cartoning 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Technical Parameters: 
 
Encasing speed (pcs/min) 30-100 

Quality requirement (g/㎡) 250-350 
Box 

Dimension range（L×W×H）(mm) (65-180)×(30-85)×(15-50） 
Quality requirement (g/㎡) 60-70 
Unfolded leaflet specification（L×W）(mm) (80-250)×(90-170） Leaflet 
Folded leaflet specification （L×W）(mm) (90-170)×(25-40） 
Working pressure (Mpa) ≥0.6mpa Compressed 

air Air consumption (L/min) 120-160 
Power supply 220V 50HZ 
Motor power (Kw) 0.75 
Machine dimension（L×W×H）(mm) 3100×1100×1800 
Machine weight (Kg) 1400 

 


